
Humber Room last oasis for beer drinkers
by John Lyons

and David Martin

The lockout at Ontario*s three

major breweries has ended after

27 days— and not a moment too

soon for thirsty Humber beer

drinkers.

Early last week. CAPS had ab-

out 2,000 bottles of beer, which
normally lasts about two weeks.

But people were **pigs** at last

week's pub night, according to

CAPS employee Linda Young.
By Friday, the watering hole had
run dry.

The previous week, both the

Seventh Semester and the
Teachers' Lounge had run out.

Only the Humber Room, where

gourmet diners can't drink unless

they order a meal, had beer
throughout the strike.

The Humber Room, which only

sells four or five cases of beer a

week, still has a two-month supp-

ly of domestic brew on hand.
* 'We're not trying to push

beer,
*

' said Paul Iskander , a Hum-
ber Room bar employee.

**The strike doesn't affect us

that much. Most of our clientele

drink wine or spirits with their

dinner."

When CAPS' beer ran dry they

borrowed 12 cases from the Hum-
ber Room (hospitality division) to

keep beer drinkers happy until

beer can be ordered from Brewers

Retail.

According to the Director of
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'Wo WSy WB won't p8y"— More than 1,000 college admissionsisnecessary to obtain quality of education. Earlier in the

students gathered to rally at Queen's Park last week. The demon- week representatives from the Ontario Federation of Student's met

stration was to show their opposition to the Bovey Commission's with government officials over the issues,

report which stoted a raise in tuition and reduction in university

Students rally against Bovey
by Dave Earle

At a rally reminiscent of the

1960's, Ontario students broke the

silence at Queen's Paric last Thurs-

day calling for quality and access

in education.

Over 1 ,000 university and col-

lege students from across the pro-

vince attended the rally organized

by the Ontario Federation of Stu-

dents (OFS) to protest recom-
mendations in the Bovey report.

The Bovey report recom-
mended increasing University tui-

tions by up to four times the cur-

rent rate, and reducing the number
of students accepted into universi-

ties by 11,000.

According to OFS officials, the

11,000 displaced students will

flood the community colleges

with applications, reducing the

number of positions available to

those who wanted to go to college

in the first place.

•'We met with Mr. (Keith) Nor-

ton (Minister of Education), and

the opposition critics this week,

and discussed what effects the

funding and access cutbacks will

have on students," Turner said.

Amidst cries of 'hey, hey, ho,

ho, tuition hikes must go*, the stu-

dents heard speeches ftom Ontar-
io's Opposition Leader David
Peterson,. Ontario's New E>emo-

cratic Party Leader Bob Rae, and
OFS representatives.

Bovey report
unacceptble

Peterson used the rally to get in

some pre-election campaigning,
telling the students that the recom-
mendations in the Bovey report

are totally unacceptable.

•*The only way we are going to

change anything is to put in a gov-

ernment that is committed to qual-

ity education," said Peterson.

Rae echoed his sentiments.

One Bovey recomendation both

Peterson and the OFS find objec-

tionable, is the recommendation
that tuition increases be im-
plemented.

Bernard Drainville, chairman-

elect of the OFS, said the students

are going to have to show the gov-

ernment what they want.

**Bovey wouldn't listen to us,

we're going to have to make the

govemment listen to us," he said.

"Let's see some action."

Drainville told the students the

Bovey commission and the gov-

ernments' summer job creation

fund freeze threaten exactly what
the OFS stands for.

*'We want quality education,

we want jobs, we're saying that

today, we'll say that tomorrow,
we will always say that," he said.

Last to speak at the rally was
OFS Chairman Monika Turner.

What we've done today, is give

our response to Bovey," she said.

"We have told the provincial gov-

emment what we think of the poli-

cies and recommendations."
Turner urged the students to use

the upcoming election to voice

their opinions.

fewer jobs

summerjob creation this year, but
it will result in fewer jobs for stu-

dents.

"Seventy thousand students

will not get summer jobs this

year," said Tumer. "That means
they either don't go back to

school, or they go so far in debt,

they won't get out of it. That's

unacceptable."

/ '

'

Food Services John Mason, the

beer shortage could end up costing

his department up to $ 1 ,500 in lost

sales.

Margaret Hobbs, manager of

CAPS, said an order was placed

for imported beer, in the event the

lockout did not end. This order

was cancelled, however, when
brewery workers went back to

work on Monday.
Hobbs said she was "pretty

pleased" that the breweries are re-

turning to work just as CAPS ran

out of beer.

"We're pretty lucky compared
to other establishments that ran

out three weeks ago," she added.

CAPS placed an order more
than double the normal size prior

to the suike.

Hobbs is hoping domestic beer

will be back in CAPS by Wednes-
day or Thursday of this week.

Tuition
increase
starts in

September
by Ursula Mertins

Humber students will have to

pay an extra $28 in tuition fees

effective September, according to

Registrar Martha Casson.
Tuition fees for a normal two

semester program will increase

from $545 to $573, Casson said.

Activity fees of $31.50 per

semester, which go to the Student

Association Council, aren't calcu-

lated into that figure, she said.

Foreign students and programs
with exceptional fees, (for exam-
ple work terms or semester exten-

sions) will reflect the increase as

well.

Casson said she doesn't foresee

a drop in registration as a result of

the increase.

"When you consider that the

costs are escalating so dramatical-

ly, it's still, I think, a good buy for

a solid education."

OSAP considered

She added, the increase will

also be taken into account for

OSAP calculations.

Art King, student services co-

ordinator at the Ministry of Col-

leges and Universities, said the

provincial cabinet announced the

decision recently.

While increases are not fixed,

tuition fees have been raised

annualWsince the 1979 — 1980
acadeifiic year in order to keep up
with the college's rising operating

costs, he said.

King added, the increases have
been in keeping with the five per

cent restraint guidelines set out by
the federal govemment.

our"We're going to make
voices heard," she said.

Turner made reference to the

fact that the govemment is spend-
ing the same amount of money on
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Teachers set demands

Ministry against
worldoad issue
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VOIG for fflB— All eight candidates vying for a position on next year's SAC executive had
an opportunity to address the student body in the concourse on March 20. For election results

and analysis, see next Coven issue.

by Rick Vanderlinde

and Chris Mills
^

In ah attempt to highlight the

contentious quality of education

issue, Ontario college teachers

may include the workload issue

during upcoming contract nego-

tiations — even though the gov-

ernment has ruled against it.

Legislation, which ordered the

teachers back to work last Novem-
ber after a three-week strike, says

the arbitrator won't deal with

teacher's workload.

However, Ontario Public Ser-

vice Employees Union (OPSEU)
spokesperson, Katie FitzRan-

dolph, said she would be *'very

surprised'* if the union didn't

bring up the issue anyway.
At Humberts demand setting

meeting two weeks ago, the

teacher's union chose workload as

*'a top priority issue." The de-

mand setting meeting for all 22
colleges is April 27.

FitzRandolph said teachers

Yes OFS, no OFS
\

Students to return to the • It lis
by Dave Earle

and Alison Cameron

Now that the SAC executive

elections are over, students at

number's north campus are being

asked to turn their attention to a

campaign of another kind-the

question of the college's $20,000
membership in the Ontario Fed-

eration of Students (OFS).

This Wednesday, the students

will vote on whether or not to re-

main in the organization which
represents students in all of Ontar-
io's universities and five colleges.

The question which will appear

on the ballot is ''do you wish to

continue your membership in the

OFS?"
SAC President Darrin Caron

said he believes Humber should

withdraw from the OFS. The
OFS, he said, has not given stu-

dents enough for their $20,000.

Peterson no show
at Humber lecture

by Sotos Petrides

Provincial Opposition Leader

David Peterson failed to show up
at number's North campus last

Friday, where he was expected to

speak about education, jobs, and
economic plans for the future.

Peterson, leader of the Ontario

Liberal Party, cancelled early Fri-

day morning because Ontario's

Premier Frank Miller was
announcing economic policies.

The opposition leader tliought it

would be important to be at

Queen's Park, as a provincial

election was expected to be called

soon, according to Humber's Pub-

lic Relations Manager Madeline
Matte.

Miller announced early Mon-
day morning that voters will go to

the polls May 2.

Matte added this is the second

time in the past two years Peterson

has had to cancel.

According to Matte, Sociology
Teaching Master Jim Jackson had
arranged for Peterson's visit in

late February.

**It's unfortunate, there is no-

thing we can do... that's life.

We're a bunch of professionals

and we have to handle it," said

Jackson.

Jackson said this was a very im-
portant time to have an opposition

leader come to Humber to address

staff and students.

Before the election was called

Monday morning, Jacksonon

Caron also said most of the

money Humber gives to the OFS •

is spent on salaries and he has not

been told where die rest of the

money is spent.

He said the Association of
Canadian Community Colleges
(ACCC) would do a better job for

the students, and for free.

However, Monika Turner,

.

chairman of the OFS, said the I

OFS is the only body that can effi-

ciendy represent the students.

"Mr. (Keith) Norton (Minister

of Education) told us he will rec-

ognize the OFS, and is looking

forward to our input," she said.

Turner said it is hard to tell what
OFS' lobbying power is worth be-

cause it is aii intangible one from
which students can benefit.

Caron said that although the

over educ^ir^^^^^^
^^^ '^ ' l^*'''^*"^ ^"P' «* ^'^«

'

over education, students Me look- ^j^^^ ^^^^ jj j^ ^ resource body.
mgforjObS. It Wbuld be a good ..y^, l««tv^ar u/h^nwP.cV^d
opportunity to meet the leader of
the opposition, especially since

the Liberals could form the next

government."

Yet, last year, when we asked
the OFS for some information on

'

the TTC issue, we had to ask five

times, and threaten to pull out be-

fore we got a response," said

Caron.

The OFS said it shouldn't be
judged by one incident, and that

its track record of membership
speaks for itself.

Turner pointed out that last Fri-

day, the University ofOttawa Stu-

dent Federation voted 75 per cent

in favor of joining the OFS.

*'And that was with a voter

turnout of 39 per cent," said
Turner.

Caron also pointed out diat the

colleges have very litUe power at

the OFS because they are so out-

numbered by the university mem-
bers.

OCC Chairperson Bonnie Odell
said the OFS, in addition to lob-

bying for student rights, also en-

sures that students are enumerated
and sends information kits on
•how to lobby government' to the

college campuses.
Students can cast their ballots

on April 3 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m in the concourse.

have always given the issue a high

priority in the past.

Humber College local OPSEU
Vice-President Gary Begg said,

"We just plan to show them it's

not an issue that's dead."
But as far as the province's

negotiators, the Council of Re-
gents (COR), are concerned, the

issue is dead until the Instructional

Assignment Review Committee
(lARC) tables its recommenda-
tions June 30.

Chairman of COR, Norman
Williams, said the union can't

negotiate the workload issue until

the lARC makes its recommenda-
tions to Education Minister Keith
Norton.

According to Williams, the
committee's recommendations
won't be final or binding, but they

will carry a "lot of weight."

The union, however, has
boycotted the lARC because it be-

lieves the workload issue has
already been studied enough.

Since 1975, three surveys, two
reports and one task force has

dealt directly with workload
issues. The latest one — the Re-

port of the Task Force on College

Productivity— was completed in

June 1984. (Odier reports have
dealt with the increasing growth
patterns related to workload.)

The union is not making sub-

missions to the lARC and has re-

fused to nominate a member to the

conunittee because it believes it

has no credibility.

Humber's local OPSEU Presi-

dent John Huot said the union
doesn't believe the three
appointed members of the com-
mittee will make useful recom-
mendations.

*'We really don't expect that

three people drawn from outside

the colleges are going to be able to

come up with better suggestions

... in three months . . . than people

who've been working in the col-

leges for years," he said.

Huot added that OPSEU will

argue that since the IRAC has no
mandate to make binding deci-

sions, negotiations on workload
shouldn't be delayed.

A date for negotiations has not

yet been set but both the union and
the COR claim to have the best

interests of the student at heart.

Budget starves breakfast
by Janet Smellie

This year's annual President's Breakfast plan-

ned for August has been cancelled, due to the

college's budget restraints.

Humber College President Robert Gordon
announced because of ''budgetary difficulties"

the $16,000 event would be suspended from this

year's calendar.

According to Gordon, the breakfast which has

been held for the past five years, has given him
the opportunity to welcome all staff and faculty

members back for another school year.

**It's the only time of the year that we get all

the staff together," Gordon said, ''including

everyone from cleaners, right on up to the top."

The buffet breakfast included a speech from

the president, and the presentation of awards,

considered a good morale raiser, and a lot of
people looked forward to it."

Gordon added that although the breakfast is

indeed expensive, money isn't the main reason

they have cancelled it. He said that since they

have been demanding budget cuts from staff, it is

only fair for the administration to do the same.
"It looks bad if it appears we've been ham-

mering the academic divisions to act tightly and
dien go ahead with an event like this," he said.

"Cancelling it isn't going to solve the budget
problem by itself, but it should act as a symbol of
our intentions and our seriousness," he added.
Gordon said , he plans to make provisions for a

less expensive function to to take place in the

fall.

Maybe we'll have a ceremony in the Lecture

including the Distinguished Service Award for Theatre," he said, "where we can give out the

an honored support staff member. awards, and then maybe have a quick wine and
"It had some value," Gordon said, "it was cheese party afterwards."

Humber President

Dr. Robert Gordon
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$500 raised

Equestrian show gallops off with profits
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TBlly Ho — Saying good-bye to the winter blahs and hello to the green grass of spring are

first-year equine student Siobhan Murphy and 14 year-old horse, Sailor. Equine students raised $500

for their year-end graduation party from a horse show held Sunday in the Equine Centre.

New arbitrator named,
union back to square one

by Kenny Whitmell

The faculty union's hopes for a

different approach to negotations

with the Ontario government were

dashed last week by the appoint-

ment of a new arbitrator in the

dispute.

Paul Weiller, a Harvard law
professor, takes over the reigns

SAC

f !•ptions
toOFS

by Tom Foley

There is a viable alternative to

Humber membership in the Ontar-

io Federation of Students (OFS),
according to SAC President Dar-
rin Caron.

Caron, who sits on the Ontario

Committee of College Student

Presidents (OCCSP) which meets

four times a year, is disenchanted

with the OFS performance on col-

lege related issues.

**My major bone of conten-

tion," Caron said, **is that the

OFS is university dominated."

He said the federation lists five

colleges among its members,
while the OCCSP represents all 22
Ontario colleges.

Caron explained the OFS is

trying to say they are the only
voice for college students to the

Ontario government.

According to Caron, the pro-

vince also recognizes the OCCSP.
**When we talked to the Coun-

cil of Regents, and we talked to

(former education minister) Dr.

(Bette) Stephenson, they all said

they recognize the OFS," Caron
said.

*'But who are they going to lis-

ten to in teems of colleges?
They're going to Jisten to the

group who's got the greatest rep-

resentation.

from former Sen. Carl Golden-
berg who resigned two days be-

fore his report was due.

Union president John Huot
commented before the appoint-

ment that the union did not want to

go back to square one (and wait

another 60 days) with a new arbit-

rator.

* *We thought it would be a good
occasion (Goldenberg*s resign-

tion) for both sides to sit down
again and put all the issues on the

table," said Huot.

Weiller, like his predecessor

Goldenberg, will not be addres-

sing the quality of education/
workload issue.

According to the union presi-

dent, the arbitrator is left with a

difficult task if this issue is not

addressed.

*'How can he (the arbitrator) be
fau- when the main reason 7,500
teachers went on strike is not part

of his mandate.

Huot personally believes the

fact that dealing with this issue

was not part of the arbitrator's

assignment, was one reason for

Goldenberg *s resignation.

**When an arbitrator, and Tm
sure Goldenberg is one of the best

in Canada, decides to resign be-

cause he wasn't aware there was
so much involved and he didn't

have the time to address every-

thing, you have to read between
the lines for more than just a lack

of time," says Huot.

by Tara McKnight

number's Equine Studies stu-

dents made an unexpected profit

from the horse show they orga-

nized and ran Sunday at the

Equine Centre.

Second-year student Esther

Clarke said the profit of close to

$500 should enable the students to

have a graduation party this year.

"To our surprise we made dou-

ble the profit we thought we
would," said Clarke. "The stu-

dents couldn't afford a grad party

last year, but now we will be able

to for our year.
'

'

Entry fees, food and beverages,

and draw tickets sold during the

show contributed to the profit.

First prize for the draw was a

weekend for two at the Skyline

Hotel on Dixon Road. Second
prize was a dinner for two at The
Humber Room. Many other spon-

sors donated money to help cover

the expenses of ribbons and fees

for judges.

The second-year students whc
organized the show already had

the experience of running a horse

show during the faculty strike.

Approximately 45 first and
second-year students volunteered

to help.

"We had so many here to help

muck out the stalls that we ran out

of forks," said Clarke.

The show was intended to be

fun and educational for both riders

and spectators. Equine studies stu-

dents arid members of the junior

horsemanship club competed in

separate sections.

Tlie classes were filled and ab-

out 200 spectators were on hand

for the show, including Humber'

s

President Robert Gordon, who
stopped in for a while. The classes

included in the show were hunt

seat equitation on the flat, hunt

seat equitation over fences. West-

em horsemanship, and Western

trail.

Games and a costume class

added color to the day.

First prize costume was the en-

try of five first-year students as a

spoof on riding instructor David
Godson. One student dressed as

Godson, rode on a papier mache
horse carried by the other stu-

dents.

Other entries included a duch-
ess, "the tacky tourist," and
Mary Ingells of Little House on
the Prairie riding side-saddle.

"The costume class was a real

crowd pleaser and great fun for

those participating," said Clarke.

Olympic equestrian Liz Ashton
gave jumping and dressage de-

monstations on her three-day
event horse, Helium E.

"She was very informative and

spoke to the crowd while demon-
strating techniques," said Clarke.

"It was educational for the specta-

tors and really entertaining."

Clarke said the success of the

show might encourage more of the

same type in the future.

RICHMOND HILLS DAY CAMP

STAFF OPENINGS
Group Counsellors, Head of Photography,
Arts and Crafts, Computers, Pottery, Music
and ORFF Percussion.
Also Camp Show Director to stage Broadway
musicals.

CALL 224-51 13
DAILY TRANi=iPORTATION PROVIDED

Announcing the winners of tiie

intiie

Long Distance Contest

rawc

flflPPY

""qftflggflflflftp"''

Andrew Smith

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Beth Consitt

Sheridan College, Brampton, Ontario

Minnie Parsonage

Universite du Quebec, Trois- Rivieres,

Quebec

Congratulations to our winners. And
to all of our contest entrants, thank
you for calling long distance and
making someone happy.

Telecom Canada
Alberta Government Telephones

B.C. Tel

Bell Canada
Island Tel, PEI

Manitoba Telephone System

Maritime Tel & Tel

NBTel
Newfoundland Telephone

SaskTel

Telesat Canada
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Editorial

Camera rebuff
The council meetings ofHumber Collegers Student Association Coun-

cil (SAC) represent the only time the press can see the overall workings of
the student government.

Sometimes, however, the press is denied the right to view the goings-
on of our elected body.

The doors to the meeting can be closed to the public (and therefore the
press) by the use of a motion referred to as going in-camera.

Such a motion should be used most judiciously. There are situations

where it can be understood that the presence of the press and the public
could cause breaches of security. Such situations would include meetings
at which plans for the installation of a new security system, for example,
were being discussed.

On the other hand, there are times that going in-camera can only be
considered unreasonable.

In a full year ofcouncil meetings last year, council only once deemed it

necessary to go in-camera.

Enter the 1984/85 council.

To date, the press and student body have been told five times they can't
remain in a meeting.

Equally as frustrating is the fact that, on these occasions, we have not
been told why the doors are being closed.

Why have we not been told we can't be there?

It appears that a motion to go in-camera is not debatable, and therefore
it is not necessary for the person who makes the motion to explain his

reasoning before voting on the motion.
Since in-camera sessions can't be talked about in public, we have no

way of knowing what issues are being discussed or who is taking what
sides on that issue.So much for open door politics.

Why, you may ask, does this year's council insist on going in-cameral
It seems as though the council wants to hide the tactics they are using to

fight the Ontario Federation of Students in the upcoming referendum.
In fact, the actual motion to call a referendum was made in-camera.

. . What is SAC trying to hide?

Ifour council can't see fit to allow us to see them in action on this issue,

how responsive a government is it?

When the Board of Governors goes in-camera, SAC screams about a
cover-up and demands to know what was discussed. But, in the same
breath, SAC says its own council has the right to do so.

We would strongly encourage our leaders to open those doors and keep
the student body informed of their motives. It is, no doubt, much easier to
govern in secret, but it is not right.

Pad de deux
Reports of naked aggression and intimidation emanating from the

OCAA hockey final enable us to trot out the hoary debate on sporting

violence.

It is an unfortunate fact of life that athletes often succumb to a gnawing

irrationality in an attempt to slake their ardent thirst for victory.

We expect our team to win, particularly the highly competitive,

pressurized, sudden-death contests known as playoffs.

But at the same time we require cool, emotionless control, even in the

face of the most distasteful provocation.

In a futile endeavor to deny the existence of man's darker side,

enlightened social commentators condemn violence in sport.

Let us then envisage a typical hockey scenario.

When someone bulges the hemp, he glides purposefully past his

opponents' bench. With one gloved hand clutching his crotch, the other

gesturing in the air, he flagrantly taunts his opposite numbers.

The rink is surrounded by uncomfortable wooden seats, on which

perch an unruly mob of drunken teenagers. Alcohol is de rigeur at these

spectacles.

Tomorrow's taxpayers are flinging beer on hockey players. Their

noisily scatological remarks question the ancestry and sexual preference

of the game's combatants.

Faced with such puerile behavior, is it any wonder frustration breeds

violent reactions?

Skirmishes begin to erupt on and off the ice. It looks ridiculous.

Players pair off to execute oafish gavottes. A padded pas de deux: ' 'Oh

Butch, you dance divinely!"

But unlike Swan Lake, this is a hazardous business. The belligerents

scream around the ice, lumber aflail. Sticks begin to levitate above

shoulders (cortex, meet Koho). It is an undeniably tasteless affair.

No less an informed commentator than Gary Domhoefer, late of the

notorious Philadelphia Flyers, often seeks to justify extra-curricular

jousting.

More than once during a Hockey Night in Canada broadcast last

weekend, he made reference to the need for revenge. You can't let guys

know you are vulnerable to cheap shots, he said. He calls it courage.

Maybe we are asking too much ft^m our athletes. Are they capable of

tempering their irrational side with reason, and vice versa?

We desire of them the ultimate potential in the heart of man: the ability

to reconcile the constant battle of internal personalities.

As Nietzsche said, we are human, all too human.
A word to the wiseacre. We speak ofgrown college students. They are

not to be emulated by the young.

Correction

In an editorial last week, we noted that the content of Coven is

"exclusively the product of journalism students." In fact. Coven
editorial policy states **all students and staff are encouraged to

participate in Coven's editorial pages." We apologize for the

error.

Bud
OUT f
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Concern
Dear Editor:

I am writing in reference to

number's up and coming referen-

dum, which will determine
whether Humber will pull out of

the Ontario Federation of Students

(OPS). It greatly saddens me that

the Humber SAC can't see the

value of the federation.

As SAC President of Lambton
College, I have found the federa-

tion invaluable. For example:

• SAC meeting Nov . 28— Moni-

ka Turner
• SAC Meeting Nov. 14 —
MaryAnn Straw
• Education Campaign Meeting

Nov. 22 — MaryAnn Straw

• Education Campaign Meeting— Monika Turner and MaryAnn
Straw
• OFS Conference Jan. 30 to Feb.

2
• Education Week March 18 to

22. OFS material — Kent Harri-

son and Monika Turner

It is up to the membei*ship to

.

utilize the resources and services^

of the federation.

In the SAC office at Lambton,

the OFS has a cabinet of resource

material which will help us deal

with student concerns. We also

are in contact with the OFS office

weekly.

Feel free to contact me at Lamb-
ton because this issue is of such

great concern to me. I am avail-

able by telephone at your conveni-

ence.

Bonnie Odell,

President

Student Administrative Council

Lambton College

Good luck
E>ear Editor:

At least the quali^ and standard

of writing in your paper is consis-

tent, and this has been confirmed

by your recent article on the mag-

nificent and talented thespian Mr.

Duke Trent. Thanks to your arti-

cle, you have perpetuated the

ignorance and misunderstanding

of the theatre by the general

public.

Where does one find one's "big

break?" We think that there is a

store that sells generic **big

breaks" somewhere in New York.

We suppose it's just a matter of

finding it.

As for wanting to be stars, you
hit the nail on the head Mr. Trent.

As a matter of fact, we have all

been praying to God for a bit part

on Three^s Company since we got

here, and we want to thank you for

your consideration in expressing

the feelings and attitudes of the

other 53 "would-be stars" in the

program. No. Forget it. Most ofus

still believe in art for art's sake.

As for Coven's reporting, those

presentations were a week ago—
they're history now. Duke didn't

play the lead in either play, and
Qne of the roles was dramatic.

In closing, we want to thank
you and Mr. Trent for upholding
the glamorous and wonderful
world of theatre, arid we hope that

all of us "would-be stars" will be
just as successful as you are Duke.
Good Luck. You're going to need
it! Drop us a line from the Big
Apple.

Concerned Theatre Students

M
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Where are they nou/r

Boys ofsummer
spring to mound

by Dick Hyrett

The ides of March are two weeks past.

Outside, the ground is a pottage of muck, trampled fescue and

ck)ggy secretions.

A few optimists around the block are removing their snow tires

Euid flushing their rads. Up the street, old-man McKonkey has put

away his bus pass, fastened a steel band to his pant-leg and resumed
pedaling to maiket.

Next door, Mrs. Byers' retarded schnauzer is pacing the proper-

ty line minus his rubber boots and knitted sweater. Her psychotic

caf is free, once again, to prowl the environs and leave kibble-

vomit on the hood of my car. Magical are these, the first signs of

spring.

None quite so magical, however, as the beginning of a new
baseball season. For zealots of America*s favorite past-time y life

begins anew on opening day.

Down in the land of sun and geriatrics the boys of summer are

stretching groins, swinging lumber and talking pennants. In a few
short weeks, however, ball clubs will abandon their camps in

Dunedin, West Palm Beach and Sun City and fly back to Shea,

Fenway and Wrigley to begin yet another season of professional

baseball. Their return, for baseball enthusiasts at least, is just as

symbolic as of the arrival of spring as the swallows' return to

Capistrano.

Opening day can*t arrive fast enough for Awrie WiUiams. He*s

talking pennant for his beloved Cleveland Indians. Awrie has been
talking a long time. His team hasn't won a^nnant since 1954.

Awrie couldn't care less. Baseball, is one cd^the few remaining

pleasures in his life. ^
On weekends I visit Awrie at a local pub in Brantford where he

tended bar before retiring. ^

I go there with a couple of friends to watch Awrie drink and hear
him talk about baseball.

The swallows have returned to Capistrano 63 times sin<ie Awrie
was bom. He's seen a lot of baseball.

Awrie remembers the day Lou Gehrig said goodbye to baseball

at Yankee Stadium in 1939.He remembers The Bambino and Ted
Williams and Bob Feller.

'*So what if the Indians don't win another pennant," he mutters
between drinks. Then, pausing to readjust the faded cap on his

head, he continues, **It*s only a bloody game."

Old Man Winter
loses his frosty grip

by Sue Mason

Humber College students and

staff who may have been wonder-

ing if they'd ever see good weath-

er again can cheer up. Spring offi-

cially arrived last week.
While students have been

buried in their books trying to

ignore snowy conditions outside,

Mother Nature and Old Man Win-
ter have fought their fmal batUe.

Mother Nature's struggles to

oust winter have not been in vain,

for the signs offspring have taken

hold.

The grass is visible, the birds

have returned, the trees are bud-

ding and the flowers are coming

up for air.

Look to the skies and see the

geese flying, in their typical *V'

formation. Look in the gardens

and welcome the first crocus.

Further evidence of the pre-

sence of spring was visible even
before the snow melted, when re-

tsdlers lm>ught out the latest spring

and summer fashions.

Riotous displays of color deck
the stores now, and they go a long

way to warming even the coldest

heut.

But what better sign that spring

is here than the buzz in the media
that we have a World Series con-

tender in our midst.

You guessed it, baseball season

is here.

With the Blue Jays in spring

training, how many of you cannot

be cheerfully anticipating the war-

mer weather and the excitement of

baseball games?
Spring is a time of awakening;

of new life and cheer. So take a

look around you and smile. . .those

winter doldnims are over!

PHOTO BY BELINDA HANSEN

Move to ttie 6eaf~ General Arts and Science graduate, Jaana Hyytiainen, decided after

receiving her diploma that fitness was her love, a now instructs various age groups at Lady Fitness.

Grad works to the beat
One Humber graduate has made

a career out of bending, pulling,

skipping and sweating.

Jaana Hyytiainen instructs va-

rious age groups to *move to the

beat* at Lady Fitness, With the

assistance of modem pop songs,

she helps people stretch and bend
their rolling bellies and have fun at

the same time. This, she said, is

the hardest thing to do.

**You have to have an outgoing

personality to teach,'* said

Hyytiainen. **No matter how
much it hurts, you can't let your

students get discouraged and you
must never let them know you arc

sweating.

''They think the instructor is

like a wonderwoman and they are

striving to follow in the instruc-

tor's footsteps."

Hyytiainen graduated from the

by Belinda Hansen

General Arts and Sciences prog-

ram in 1983. She wanted a college

education, and later, decided that

fitness was her love. She was
actively involved in the Humber
gymnasium and worked for the

summer in Canada's Wonderland
Rock 'n* Roll Show as a dancer.

'*! played racquetball in num-
ber's facilities and took aerobic

classes. I really enjoyed the
physical part of life." she said.

According to Hyytiainen,
clothes are a major investment on
the part of a fitness instructor.

* Track pants and leg warmers
are my life, I don't think I own a

pair of jeans to tell you the truth.

My favorite store is Cotton Gin-
ny's," explained Hyytiainen.

Fitness instructors always have
room for improvement, she said.

Therefore, Hyytiainen watches all

the television workout shows
available to her to improve her

techniques. Hyytiainen even",

watches Yoga workouts for re-

laxation and 'cool down'
methods.

"Meditation relaxes the body to

the extreme," Hyytiainen ex-

plained.

Bess Mona of the 20-Minute

Workout is Hyytiainen's idol. She

ran into her at a fitness conference

at the Sheraton Hotel in downtown
Toronto last sununer.

"She encouraged me to audi-

tion for a spot on the workout...!

know it's going to be hard work,

but by next fall, I should be at my
top physical best," said
Hyytiainen.

As for next fall at the audition,

Hyytiainen said, "I'm pretty con-

fident."

Damn those cuss words
by Mark Reesor

You mustknow at least one; the kind of person

who can't string more than a few words together

without adding some variation ofthe word f

Now don't misunderstand me, I'm not a mem-
ber of the Humber chapter of the Moral Major-

ity, or anything. However, I find it sad that you
can cut certain people's verbal output in halfjust

by eliminating one word.

"Cuss wo^s" have their place. They're a

great way of showing you're truly angry. Also,

many people find them useful as a substitute for

violence. To my way of thinking, a few well

placed words are much preferable to belting

someone in the face.

What they're not useful for is a substitute for

adjectives or adverbs. I have yet to figure out

how placing f ing in front of a wotd mod-
ifies its meaning. As well, I've never seen its

value as a transitional word. "And" seems to

woric much better, and it's shorter too.

We who use the english language are faced

with a crisis. Our supply of generally known
profane words has dwindled to half a dozen, or

so. And these are used so commonly that their

use goes almost unnoticed.

No wonder the number of violent acts have

soared in recent years. Consider this scenario:

party A , furious at party B , lets off a few colorful

expletives. Party B, who commonly uses those

same words to describe just about everything,

doesn't react. Thus party A is forced to drive

home his or her point more forcibly; ie. with a

solid right hook.

To help eliminate these incidents of physical

violence, we need a substitute, like verbal vio-

lence. Somehow we've allowed the art of crea-

tive insulting to be replaced by a half dozen
grossly overused profane words.

Whatever happened to such classic lines as

"may you be cursed with a chronic anxiety about

the weather" or "may the fleas of a 1,000
camels infest your armpits." Such well wishes

as "may you melt off the earth like snow off a
ditch, '

* or "may your left ear wither and fall into

your right pocket.'*

Interesting remarks such as "thou art an open
drain; a loathsome sore unbandaged. . .a bad ex-

ample of moral sewer gas."
Malicious curses such as "thou eunuch of

language. . . thou pimp of gender. . . thou murder-

ous accoucher of infant learning... thou pickle-

herring in the puppet show of nonsense."
If you're not quick on the draw, recounting

your opinions of a person behind their back is

almost as satisfying. Consider such gems of gos-
sip as "he not only overflowed with learning,

but stood in the slop," or "he has delusions of
adequacy."

Such nasty quips as "he was a man of splendid

abilities, but utterly corrupt. Like rotten macker-
al by moonlight, he shines and stinks.

'

' or ' 'he is

a self made man, and he worships his creator."

If you cannot come up with such sterling ex-

.

amples of sophisticated hostility, then how about

learning some new words and phrases. Good,
old fashioned, powerful words such as vermin,
despot, braggart, buffoon, usurper, ignoramus,
scoundrel, perjurcr, swindler, tyrant, parasite,

profligate, and jackass.

Clearly it*s the pathetically overused, insult-

ing words and phrases of today that are truly

insults to our intelligence.
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Secret Police raid CAPS with cover tunes
by Ron Cairo

After months of hard work, de-

dication, and touring across East-

em Canada, The Secret Police
came to Humber College.

They have the image of a well-

seasoned professional act.

But unfortunately, they were
only enjoyed by a small number of
Thursday night pub-goers.

The band's first one-hour set

was devoted to material by The
Police. They performed such
tunes as **Driven to Tears,*'
"Walking on the Moon," and the

classic '*Message in a Bottle,"

which lit the fuse to The Police's

explosion on the world market of
pop music.

Bassist Brad Milner said The
Secret Police has been together on

and off for three years, and are

currently devoting much of their

time to touring, mostly throughout

Eastern Canada.
Milner and the band's guitarist

Richard Smithers were previously

performing with the Bombay
band, who were on the verge of a

record deal with A&M records

which ultimately fell through.

Smithers and Milner rejoined

forces with former drummer
Lance Chalners, and are currently

fronting their own recording pro-

ject, which will be primarily de-

voted to original material, under
the name Tokyo Rose
Tokyo Rose has plans of break-

ing into the American market.

"It's like growing up, you
break out of one market and you

get in a bigger one. It's something
like a steam rolling effect," said
Smithers.

One avid supporter said they
were great, and would love to see
them again.

Milner said he enjoys playing
at Humber. The band's previous
performance here was brought to a
quick end after only eight minutes
on stage. At that time, Milner was
forced to leave the stage, a victim
of the flu bug.
On the whole. The Secret

Police, alias Tokyo Rose, was one
of the better bands to recently
grace CAPS. If one has the
chance, the trio should be seen.
There is a strong possibility that

one day they may end up in your
record collection.

Banquet to honor student life
by Susan Newby
and Julie Planche

**I didn't even know it existed.
Surprise! Surprise!" said the 1983
Athletic Achievement Award
winner.

It is not quite the reaction ex-
pected from the recipient ofone of
Humber's highest awards.
Humber graduate, Tinguett

Sanders, had no idea she was to be
honored that year until the
announcement at the 1983 Student
Life Appreciation Banquet.

Sanders has no idea who could
win the award this year and neither
does 1984's winner, Connie
Ryan.
Upon receiving the award last

year, she said, she was surprised
because .she thought it was going
to be won by a friend. Both win-
ners are graduates of the Recrea-
tion Leadership program and werc
actively involved in Humber
varsity sports, intramurals, and
special events.

Every spring the college holds a
Student Life Appreciation Ban-
quet to honor students in areas of
.communications, athletics, stu-
dent government, associate, and
special events

This year's banquet is being
held at Humber's North Campus
on April 29.

Intramural Activity Co-

ordinator, Jim Bialek, said the

banquet hosts about 300 students

and faculty.

Bialek said although students

from any year can win an award,
most winners are in second and
third year. He added these stu-

dents are more actively involved
in school life because tfiey feel

they are no longer the newcomers.
With less than a month to go

before this year's banquet,
nominations for the Student Life
Appreciation Award are still being
accepted. llAec/e# M^lte a fc/#f «

photo bv ron ca«o

Nominations can be dropped in ZIZ^> """ " ^^"^ ^^^^^' **^ P*«y«"" ^^^ ^he
the Housing or SAC offices, or ^•^^^ "^<»' <^»*s '«« with a song for an enthusiastic audience last

maUed in until April 1

.

Thursday night at CAPS.

Try something new for lunch
11

SUB & SHAKE"

Real Old Fashioned Milk Shakes

Made to Order Submarines

Ice Cream Cones

Diet Shakes

FOOD SERVICES TRYING HARDER TO SERVE YOU BEHER

Located in the Concourse

Behind The Lecture Theatre

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

PLACEMENT SERVICES

COMPANY PROGRAMS APPUCATION

DEADUNE
TYPE OF
POSITION

INTERVIEW

LOCATION

Baker, Coles, Schneider et al

Royal Bank (Head Office)

McDonak)

CIneplex

Humber College Food Services

Snap On Tools

Ministry of Transportatton

DATE

Manpower Temps

Legal Secretarial

Secretarial

Hospitality, CfiefdePartie,

Bus. Admin., Gen. Bus., Mktg.

Bus. Admin., Gen. Bus., Mktg.

Hospitality, Food Industry Tn.

Bus. Admin., Gen. Bus., Mktg.

Electronics, E-Mechanteal,

and Many others

Secretariat or any

Fri., March 29

Fri., March 29

Tues., April 2

Wed., April 10

Tues., April 2

Wed., April 10

Wed., April 10

Mon., April 15

Permanent

Permanent

Permanent

Permanent

Pemianent

Permanent

Summer

Summer

Emptoyer's Premises

TB.A.

North

TB.A.

TB.A.

TB.A.

T.B.A.

North

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

Tues., April 16

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

April 16/17

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE WORKSHOPS SPONSORED BY PLACEMENT IN APRIL-

S^i**"'*'^*^ WORKSHOP- TUES., APRIL 9, SEVENTH SEMESTER, 3:30 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M
OVERSEASEMRLOYMENT WORKSHOP- APRIL 10, SMALL SAC CONF ROOM 9:30 A M
QUESTION & ANSWER WORKSHOP- APRIL 23, LARGE SAC CONF. ROOM, 1 :00 P M "
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Peer pressure curbs drunk driving
by Gerry Gibbs

Drivers who drink and then get

behind the wheel may change their

ways ifexposed to peer pressure, a

spokesperson for the Against
Drunk Driving (ADD) organiza-

tion said last week.
Ann Toyne, addiction counsel-

lor at George Brown College, told

Humber College students drinking
and driving is not acceptable in

today's society.

"Drunk driving is no longer

'cool*," she said. **If the younger
people tell each other this, it just

might help in the fight against

drunk driving."

One main initiative of the peer
pressure campaign, Toyne said, is

to convince people booze and en-

joyment don*t always go hand-in-

hand.

**We want people to exert
pressure to the effect that you
don't need to drink to have fun,"

World awareness
in Humber arena

by Alisa Mancini

To increase compassion and to

inspire students and faculty to help
people in famine-stricken coun-
tries, Humber will stage an Inter-

national Affairs Week early next
month.

Organizer of the event, Humber
College counsellor Leslie Rose,
said college level people must be
more aware of and more respon-
sive to problems in countries like

Ethiopia

Rose said the April seminars
will provide information to help
people think about the world we
live in.

People, he said, are starting to

become more aware of the third

world.

**We have so much immediate
information, nearness and readi-

ness that we feel connected to peo-
ple living far away," he said.

If more people talk about the
problems ih the worid, they have
to react to them, he said.

"Hunger causes instability and
instability leads to war," Rose
said. "It doesn't take a significant

amount of money from each per-
son in every country to help them
become self-sustaining, co-
operative and aippreciative."

According to Rose, the ultimate
goal is to realize third world peo-
ple can become self-sufficient.

Seminars will be held during
the week ofApril 8. Guest speaker
Inez Coles will talk about Hunger
Project on April 9 in the Seventh
Semester, 10 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Red Cross representative Suzanne
Brunet will hold a seminar entitled

One World; Why Care? The date
for that seminar is to be
announced.

J. A. Turner Secondary Schoors
10th Anniversary Celebration
May 17th and 18th, 1985
All former students and staff are invited.

To pre-register or for further details, contact:
Mrs. Blanton,

J. A. Turner Secondary School
7935 Kennedy Rd. S.

R.R. # 10
Brampton, Ont. L6V 3N2

.
or telephone 453-9220

HAVE YOU GOT A CAR?
Run your own business in Painting, Lawn Care, Win-
dows. Odd Jobs or Housecare.

CALL STUDENT POWER SERVICES
482-7878

THIS WEEK'S

2.

3.

4.

5. 5.

15. 6.

12. 7.

3. 8.

20. 9.

17. 10.

16. 11.

8. 12.

9. 13.

7. 14.

22. 15.

— 16.

11. 17.

14. 18.

29. 19.

13. 20.

12. 21.
— 22.

24. 23.
— 24.

28. 25.
— 26.

21. 27.
— 28.
— 29.
— 30.

SONG ARTIST
Shout Tears For Fears
Tenderness General Public
Loverboy Billy Ocean
Jungle Love The Time
We Run Strange Advance
Just Another Night Mick Jagger
Somebody Bryan Adams
Easy Lover Phil Collins & Phillip Bailey

Tears Are Not Enough Northem Lights

Don't You (Forget About Me) Simple Minds
Shades Of '45 Gary O"
Run To You Bryan Adams
The Old Man Down the Road John Fogerty
I Want To Know What Love Is Fore^ner
Criminal Mind ,...'. Gowan
One More Night . . . . : Phil Collins

Careless Whisper WHAM
You're The Inspiration Chicago
Material Girl Madonna
Neutron Dance The Pointer Sisters

Method Of Modern Love Halt & Gates
California Girls David Lee Roth
Innocent Little Boys Cry Lamarche
Along Comes A Woman Chicago
Save A Prayer Duran Duran
Rhythm Of The Night DeBarge
Solid Ashford & Simpson
This Is Not America David Bowie/Pat Methany
Stay In The Light Honeymoon Suite
Can't Fight This Feeling REO Speedwagon

she said.

A new report issued by ADD
and the Insurance Bureau ofCana-
da (IBC), explains when a would-
be impaired driver receives press-

ure from a friend or relative, a
one-on-one atmosphere is created

and the impaired person is more
vulnerable towards the friend's

advice.

Peer pressure, the report said,

has caused many people to quit

smoking. Both the IBC and ADD
believe it can do the same against

impaired drivers.

Tom Jackson, a radio broad-
casting student at Humber, said

peer pressure is the best way to

tackle the problem.

**People getting on your case
definitely affects you," he said.

"And usually you listen to what
they say."

Another radio student, Doug
Fletcher, said the source of the
pressure makes a difference.

**If the pressure comes from
someone younger, I think it would
have a greater affect on the per-
son," he said.

Nancy Dorling, an Etobicoke
insurance broker, said the extreme
consequences suffered following
an impaired driving charge should
prevent people from drii3dng and
driving.

'*The driver loses his licence
for six months and the impaired
driving charge stays on his recoid
for three years," she said. "Then
his insurance rate more than dou-
bles and his six-star insurance rat-

ing is lost."

Insurance companies, she said.

don't like to take in clients with
impaired driving charges.

"A company will look at this

person as a high risk driver," she

said. "And right now, they (the

companies) just don't want
them."

Toyne said the IBC and ADD
organizations hope information
about drunk driving

, peer pressure
and tougher law enforcement will

combine to finally eliminate im-
paired driving.

Overseas:
Unique travel-study program offering courses
on the art and architecture of lialy in Florence
and Rome.

In Toronto:
• Dance technique classes, daytime and eve-
ning (credit and non-credit)

• TV and film production and screenwriting

courser-

• Jazz performance workshops, score study
and music for TV and film

• Studio art in graphics, design, painting and
drawing

• Theatre courses in movement and improvi-
sation

All summer courses are offered for full univer-
sity credit:

For further Infonnatlon, contact: Room 206R,
Paculty of Fine Arts, York University, North
Yoric, Ont., Canada M3J 1P3. Tel. (416) 667-3237

y
iVf
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There's still time
to pass classes

by Nicholas C. Ghosh

There's only six weeks left until

the last day of classes. And, exam
week follows.

This period can be an anxious

time for students who are having

trouble with one or more courses.

That's where peer tutoring comes
in.

Approximately 70 tutors teach

80 diherent courses to about 380
students. The greatest number of

requests come from the Business

and Technology Divisions.

According to Co-ordinator Vin-

nie Mitchell , the demand for tutor-

ing peaks two to three weeks be-

fore and after mid-semester.
However, she said it's not too late

for students to get help from a fel-

low student.

"It's never too late but it's wise

to sign up as early as possible...

Even one session with a tutor can

be helpful," she said.

In a report submitted to Hum-
ber's Board of Governors, Mitch-

ell noted that before tutoring, 56
per cent of the students earned

grades of 56 per cent and below.

Afterwards, only 26 per cent of

this number still recieved below-
the-line marks.

Students also reported they

were less anxious knowing they

could get help if they needed it.

They liked getting responses to

questions on a one-to-one basis

and felt more relaxed getting help

from another student.

Mitchell said tutors also benefit

from the service. They enjoy
teaching and express satisfaction

in seeing students improve their

grades. They also felt they had

become more knowledgeable in

the course they were tutoring, en-

joyed working with people and

felt they had improved their inter-

personal skills.
*

'Tutors learn too, while
teaching others," Mitchell said.

*'They get better organized them-
selves and learn how to budget
their time."

*'Peer tutoring complements
the teacher's work in the clas-

sroom," Mitchell said. '*But, it

doesn't take the place of the

teacher, and we urge students to

keep communications open with

their teachers."

Mitchell explained the program
can be used in two different ways.
A student can come for tutoring on
an on-going basis throughout the

course of Uie semester, or a stu-

dent may come for help only once
or twice— because they missed a

particular thought or concept —
and then, continue on their own.

Students seeking help can apply

for a tutor at Counselling Ser-

vices. There is no charge for the

service.

Students looking for part-time

work as on-campus tutors can earn

$4.50 per hour (for a minimum of
two hours per week per subject—
up to a possible eight hours per

week). To qualify, they must have
a 75 per cent over-all average, be
able to communicate ideas, and
relate well to others. Applicants

must also attend an interview and
undergo a 10-week training
program.

OVER-
DRINKING
Canad'at

"/ like the taste ofa cold beer on a hot day,

but I certainly don*t think you have to get the gang

together with a couple ofcases of beer just to celebrate

the fact you've had

a bit ofexexise*'

JOHNWOOD
OLYMPIC SILVER MEDAl LIST

Health Sant^et
and Welfare Bien-etre social

Canada Canada

Take a look at the facts...

FACTS
1. Sault College in Sault Ste. Marie is holding a referendum to withdraw from the OFS. This

referendum will be held shortly after ours.

2. SAC pays the OFS $3.00 per student or f'H),000.00 per year.

3. The North Campus is the only Humt)er Campus who belong to the OFS.

4. SAC asked foraOSAP clinic in August to help the students. We received it in January-too late.

5. SAC asked OFS on five separate occassions forTTC information when SAC was fighting to get

lower fares. We finally received this information after threatening to withdraw from the organiza-

tion.

6. SAC spends additional Student Activity Fees to attend OFS conferences. Transportation, food,

hotel and conference fees are not included in the $20,000.00.

7. There are 27 members of the OFS. Only 3 of these are colleges who pay full fees.

8. In the last two years, the OFS division that deals with the colleges has been inactive.

9. For the 1 984/85 school year, dumber alone paid $20,000.00 into the OFS, yet only $200.00 was

put aside for the colleges. It was "revised" after the chairperson spent money visiting other

college presidents and submitted the bills for the OFS to pay. -

10. All other colleges receive the same literature that we do; regardless of whether or not they are

members of the organization.

1 1

.

A group consisting of all College Student Presidents, of which Number is a member, is already

recognized by the Ministry of Education. Membership in this organization is FREE!!

VOTE NO TO OFS

Show your support towards your Student
Association Council, by voting NO.

Referendum Day
Wed., April 3

In the Concourse
flNOIHERflCrOF
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\HUMBER

The Student Life Award is a way to honour and express gratitude to those who have tirelessly and unselfishly given
of themselves beyond what is expected of them as a member of the college community.

Student life at Humber is all things which support and enhance students' existence on campus, in addition to

their academic pursuits. An anonymous committee, appointed by the Student Life Appreciation Committee, will

consider nominees in the following areas:

COMMUNICATIONS
Any person who contributes to Newspapers, Radio Stations, Clubs or Course Associations.

ATHLETICS
Any person who contributes to Varsity or Intramural programming, facilities or special events.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Any person who has shown outstanding contribution towards Student Government and the success of their of their

services and activities.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Any person contributing to the success ofany of the following: Children's Christmas Party, Blood Donors Clinics,

the United Way or any fund raising events.

ASSOCIATE
Any person or group from outside the immediate college community, for example an Alumni, who contributes

outstandingly to Student Life at Humber.

Staff, Students or Faculty can nominate ANYONE for a Student Life Award. Nominations will be accepted from
March 1, 1985, until April 1, 1985 from all campii. Awards will be given out at the Student Life Appreciation

Banquet, April 29, 1985 (Invitation Only).

Nominations can be dropped in the Housing or SAC offices, or mailed through the Intepial Mailing System

within the college.

NOMINATION FORM
Name of Nominee

Award Category ^

Department/Division

Name of Nominator

Department/Division •

*Noinination form must be accompanied by a short letter of recommendation describing the activities of the nominee and your reasons for selecting them.

^m

»

I,
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Hockey brawl draws suspensions
by Steven Nichols

The Ontario Colleges Athletic

Association (OCAA) will take ac-

tion against the Humber hockey

team because of a bench-clearing

brawl in the final game of the

OCAA championship Mar. 16

against the Seneca Braves.^

Men's hockey Tier 1 convener

Tom McClelland stated that sus-

pensions will be handed out to five

Humber players (Chris Licastro,

Bruce Horvath, Dwayne Rosen-

berg, Brian Jasterow and Paul

Skjodt) that received game mis-

conducts after the brawl that took

place with 47 seconds left in the

third period.

McClelland said Humber's
Paul Skjodt received a match
penalty for molesting a referee-

spitting in the referee *s face and

throwing gloves at him. Skjodt

will face a stiffer suspension fiian

the others, he said.

Five Seneca players were also

suspended-Ken Mugford, Bill

Giannitsopoulos, Brad Hager,

Bill Ellison and Bill Taylor. They
too received game misconducts.

The suspensions will take effect

next season.

McClelland was very upset

with the brawl that happened near

the end of the game of the OCAA
championship.

**rm upset because it rides the

program into the mud and into a

bush operation," he said.

"It's a bad stain on the OCAA,
which we are trying to avoid."

The bench-clearing brawl
occurred after Seneca's Drake
Turcotte scored a shorthanded

goal and proceeded to rile the

Hawk bench in unsportsmanlike-

fashion. While Seneca players

came off the bench to congratulate

him, Turcotte was decked by a

Humber player. A brawl broke

out; Humber players also flooded

the ice on the instruction of Hum-
ber Hawks' coach Gord Lorimer.

Lx)rimer said he sent his players

on the ice because *'all of Sene-

ca's players were on the ice first

and we had to protect our play-

ers...and make sure nobody got

hurt".

Both coaches and athletic direc-

tors agreed that Turcotte's inci-

dent precipitated the brawl.

Humber amassed a total of 74

penalty minutes and five game

Varsity hockey coach
seeks greener pasture

by Donna Ranieri

Humber hockey coach, Gord
Lx)rimer won't be back with the

Hawks next year.

Lonmer made the announce-

ment in the Hawks dressing room
after the clubs loss in the final

game of Ontario Colleges Athletic

Association (OCAA) cham-
pionship. He informed the squad

that regrettably he would not be
returning to the team.

The news came as somewhat of

a shock to team members.
"He went out with class," said

team captain Dave Emerson.
According to Emerson, Lorim-

er gave a speech explaining that

he's doing very well in business

and he's trying to start his own
company.

"He's had a lot of hockey ex-

perience. He's a good coach and

he keeps the guys in line," said

Emerson.
The former Humber right win-

ger and defenceman scored 37
goals and collected 37 assists in 51

regular season games for the

Hawks from 1977-79.

Drafted by
Boston Bruins

Lorimer also played three sea-

sons with the Soo Greyhounds be-

fore joining the Hawks in 1977.

In 1976, he was drafted in the

sixth round by the Boston Bruins

and was assigned to their minor
league farm club, the Dayton
Owls.
He was voted the most valuable

player (mvp) in his second and
third season and also won the team
scoring title in his second year,

netting 19 goals and adding 19

assists in just 18 games.
According to Director of Athle-

tics and Recreation Peter Mayb-
ury, "Gord Lorimer came to me
around Christmas time and said

because of his work committ-
ments he wouldn't be able to come
back next year."

Trojans crowned
hockey champs

by David Canivet

Ball hockey is a game
usually associated with Cana-
dian boys, but the incredible

response to number's in-

tramural league shows the
game is still popular with
men.

''We now have 32 ball

hockey teams. You're talking

about 500 players right off the

bat for one sport, that's in-

credible," said Jim Bialek,

intramural co-ordinator.

Bialek said the league,
which began last Friday, will

have five divisions. Three of
these divisions will have six

squads while the other two di-

visions will hold seven.

Each team will play a
round-robin schedule within

their respective divisions
which translates into six or

seven games depending on the

teams division.

A playoff format hasn't

been devised yet, but Bialek

says either the top two or three

teams ftom each division may
enter post-season play, but

that will be determined by
gymnasium space and time.

In otiier hockey news, the

intramural ice hockey season

ended on March 21 with the

Trojans defeating the Pub
Crawlers 7-2 and 7-4, to win
the best two-of-three final.

Bodi squads entered the play-

offs with undefeated seasonal

records.

Ball hockey isn't the only

activity enjoying a successful

year.

Volleyball has 10 teams en-

tered this semester, and Ten-
nis Week had all 16 male posi-

tions filled while only 10 peo-

ple signed to play squash
which began March 1 1

.

Bialek described this year's

good turnout as "terrific".

The superstars are returning

on April 17 and applications

are now being offered to enter

the activity which is one of the

most popular at the college.

Bialek believes the superstars

will be more successful this

year.

"This year it's going to be,

hopefully, twice as good. It's

gomg to have a varsity section

and a Intramural section," he
explained.

Gord Lorimer

Lorimer assisted Maybury be-

hind the bench for three seasons

before becoming head coach.

At the end of his final game as

Hawk coadh the graduate of Hum-
ber' s 1980 marketing program
stated, **The nucleus of the team
will be back, unfortunately I

won't be back next year, 1 have

work committments that 1 can't

work around."

It is unknown, at this point,

whether assistant coach Dana
Shutt will take over.

Shutt, also a former Hawk was
a top ten OCAA scoring champion
in 1977-80, scoring 59 goals and

adding 51 assists in 71 games.

Lorimer, who began coaching

minor hockey when l\e was 15,

does not want to be away from
hockey for too long.

"I hope to return to coaching

hockey again in a few years," he
said.

misconducts, while Seneca had a

total of 8 1 minutes and five game
misconducts.

According to McClelland, the

Hawks had encountered problems

with the OCAA earlier in the

season.

He said some Hawk players

have been in trouble this season

with the OCAA ''two and three

times". In fact, one Humber play-

er was on probation at the end of

the season, he said.

However, Humber's Athletic

Director Peter Maybury said prob-

ations are **no big deal".

"Every team in the league has

had players suspended and on
probation. It happens in the

league," he said.

Maybury would not release the

names of these players.

Earlier in the season, Humber
was also hit with some suspen-

sions after the OCAA received a

letter of complaint from its coun-

terpart in Quebec, the Federation

de Associations Sportives Col-

legiales du Quebec (FASCQ) . The
Quebec organization complained

about Humber's rough play
against three Quebec college

teams during a tour of the 'Mon-
treal basin area' Jan. 10-12.

McClelland said that one of the

games had to be stopped in the

first period because of rough play.

Humber did not report the

games or score sheets to the

OCAA and thus were fined, he

said.

The OCAA suspended some
Hawk players after receiving the

letter from the FASCQ.
The Hawks had already played

a few league games when the sus-

pensions were handed out.

"Those suspensions midway
through the season may have cost

the Hawks first place," said

McClelland.

Maybury was unavailable for

comment, but agreed to an inter-

view later on in the week.

»
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TheWalrus Bite.
Temper ^h ounce Tequila

witn orange juice over ice.

Fire in 1 ounce Yukon Jack

to give the Walrus Its bite.

And you thought

Walruses didn't have teeth,

(tusk, tusk, tusk). Inspired

in the wild, nnidst the damn-
ably cold, this, the black

sheep of Canadian liquors, is

Yukon Jack.

\UkDDjack

The blacksheepofCanadian liquors.Gmcocted with fineCandianWhisl^:

for more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES,

Box 2710. Postal Station "Ur Toronto. Ontario M8Z 5P1.

INTRAMURAL
CO-ED

SUPERSTARS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1985

Tug-of-war Obstacle Course

Air Band — Lip Sine Competition

and much more

Entries Open — March 18, 1985

Entries Close -April 4, 1985

6 members to a team

Pick up Entry Forms in Athletics

NOW

I
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Tennis Week suffers setback
by David Canivet

Humberts first Tennis Week was a far cry from
successful, as only a men's champion was crowned
last Friday afternoon.

The only tennis played was in the men*s intramural

division. The winner was Tom Clark, as he edged Sam
Sham, a marketing instructor at Humberts North cam-
pus, 6-4.

Sixteen men entered the tournament last week, but

there was not enough for a women*s division as only a
few signed up to participate. Also, the plans for com-
munity involvement fell through because of a timing

miscalculation.

Athletic placement student Bill Welch, who planned
the competition, was not happy with the results. .

**I was kind of disappointed with the women and the

community tournament,** he said.

**I could have organized it a bit better, especially the
conununity as I should have sent letters out before I

did."

According to Welch, there was some interest from
the conununity, but the people who responded to their

invitations forgot to include their phone numbers. In

turn, it was rather difficult to contact the interested

athletes.
* *We had four guys on Monday who did not come in

to see me to fmd out when their games weie and we
only had one guy show up. It really wasn't their fault as

in some cases it was my fault,'' Welch said.

"I'm just a placement student here, so I'm learning

the ropes as I go along, and one thing that I did learn

was that I had to get together with each one and
communicate." »

Even with that set-back, Welch was still able to

schedule the players in other time slots to everyones
satisfaction.

At this moment, organizers aren't sure whether they

will plan another Tennis Week. However, if the in-

terest shown by many students who took advantage of
the special court time in the gynmasium is any indica-

tion, there will be more than enough students to fill a
tournament card.

According to Jim Bialek, Humber's intramural co-

ordinator, Tennis Week was available for all to enjoy.

"It's to provide an activity for people who really

don't get a chance to play during the winter. We've got

the carpet (playing surface). It takes a good deal of
work to get it out and operative, but it's well worth it,

"

he said.

i

(ihedoQ^Gv^Mcmn ordered the toctst)

Iwas sittin' in this roadsidejoint

when along comes a bear all

dressedup like awaiter.Told him
I'd like a Grizzly Beer and an
order of toast "I can getcha the

Grizzly, but there ain't no toast,"

said the bear. "This is lunch,

doncha know." I was real tickled

that they had the Grizzly Beer.

Told the bear how smooth and
easy goin' down itwas, and how
it came in a nice tall bottle and
went at regular beer prices. Also

told him it was sellin' like hot-

cakes down there in the US.

"Don'thaveany hotcakes either,"

said the bear. "This is lunch,

doncha know." Fine, I said. Get

me a Grizzly Beer and a toasted

chicken sandwich. Hold the

mayo, hold the lettuce, hold the

chicken. Smilinj the bear said,

"Where should 1 hold it?"

Well, to make a long story short,

the bear brought the Grizzly.

And we struck up a friendship.

'Cause he had a sense of

humour, you see. Holdin'all

that chicken and lettuce in the

place he was holdin' it.

Grizzly. Pawyourselfasmooth one.

r

i
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